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Introduction
Particle-assisted transport of liquid h¡ater may contribuEe substantlally
to the humidity exchange over the sea. Obviously a slgniffcant lncrease
in the humidiÊy concent of the surface layer (defined here as the lower
10-20 m above the air-sea interface) is due to the evaporatlon of
freshly produced sea spray dropleEs, but also liquid-vapour converslon
at higher altitudes may affect the htunidtty profile. Llttle information
is available, however, both on the producÈion of particles at the sea
surface and on Èhe subsequent dispersal. The production esÈinates by
Monahan et al. [1986] rely on an enpirical model based on whlÈecap
observations combined wich wavetank measurements of the productlon raÈe
per whitecap area. Fairall et ar. [1983], on the oÈher hand, derived
their esÈimates from application of a nlxed-layer model to particle slze
distributions measured at about 10 n above sea level. The verÈlcal
variatíon of particle concentrations predlcted by Èhis model compares
favourably with experimental data obtafned with lidar in the mixed-layer
[De Leeuw, 1988a]. In the surface layer good agreenent ls often obtained
for particles smaller than about 15-20 ¡rm, but only in low-rvind
conditlons when whltecapping is negligibte. In rnoderate 'to hlgh wtnds
the model fatls. For the large particles that are most lmporÈant for
humldfty transport the uodel also fails in low winds [De Leeuw, 1988bJ.
Obviously Èhe surface flux relationshtp that ls used 1n the urodel is not
correct. The surface production raÈe is overesEimated. In htgh winds the
Particle concentratfons do not increase exponentially coward Èhe sea
surface. Prevlous measurements IDe Leeuw 1986, 1987] revealed mfnina and
maxima in the concentraËion profiles which become more obvlous as wind
speed increases. These results were explained in terms of a wave-rotor
model, cf. Figure 1. In the proposed model an eddy afrflow fs assumed to
come inEo existence in the !¡ave troughs under breaking wave conditions.
The particles are assu¡ned to be Èemporarily trapped in the eddles. Hence
the action of the wave rotor results in longer suspension times, wh:t:h
could explain the shape of the profiles. Consequently, in that case also
nore time would be available for evaporation, which affecÈs the humidiÈy
content of the surface layer.

rn addition to the proposed wave-rotor mechanisrn, higher-
frequency turbulence acts on the particles and keeps them fn suspension,
which has a similar effect on the huuridity. There is no reason, however,
why extended suspension caused by turbulence would resulÈ in the
observed profiles. On the other hand, the interaction wlth the \4/aves(i.e. deposition of partlcles in the waves) should also be considered,
as well as Ehe two different productlon mechanisms, viz. bubble mediated
production of jet drops and direct producEton by wave disruprion. The
Ewo production processes find place at different hetghts wlth respecE to
the water surface. Jet drops are generally produced in the wave troughs,
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Fisure 1.
ScHemaÈic representation
of the wave-iotor model.
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while direct production occurs at the crests. The laÈter becomes more
importanÈ as wind speed increases and may thus contribute Èo the maximum
in the aerosol profile that develops in higher winds.

Measurement,s of partlcle size dist.ribution profiles alone do not
yield conclusive lnformation on the relative importance of the above
processes of production and dispersal. Therefore, during Èhe HEXMAX
experiment also the time-dependent variations in the particle
concentrations were neasured. This was achieved wlth an optlcal device
(further referred to as an optical scatterometer) thaÈ measures partlcle
total area concentraÈions frorn the intensity of laser ltght thaE ls
scaEtered by the partlcles ln the sensor volume beÈween angles of 15o
and 35o from the forr¡ard dlrectlon (cf. De Leeuw ec al. t1t88] for a
descripcion). The sample frequency 1s 200 Hz in the presenÈ
configuration. It was mounted on our \{ave-rider buo}, together with a
capaciEance hygrometer (nax. response rate L Hz), to determine particle
concentratlon fluctuatÍons and relative humidity ac heighcs between 0.5
m and 3 m above the lnstanÈaneous sea surface. The proflles were
completed with measurements at fixed hefght above the mean sea surface
up Èo 15 m. Using a horizontal nast, samples were Èaken at 13 m from Ëhe
platform structure. In addition to the measuremencs with the
scatÈerometer and the hr.rmicap, partfcle size distribucion profiles were
determined with Ehe RoEorod rotaÈing impaction sampler. The efforts \.¡ere
particularly focused on the lower 5 m.

Objectives.
The objecÈives of our measurements during the HEXIÍAX experiment were.

1. to confirrn previous observations on the variation of particle
concentration profiles in the surface layer IDe Leeuw, 1986,
1e87 I .

2. to test the hypotheses involved in the v¡ave-roEor model that was
proposed to explain the above observations.

3. to obtain experimental information on the various production and
dispersal processes near the air-sea interface and the
interaction with the humidity field.

Particle size distributions.
In the storm on October 20 some samples were Eaken from the deck of the
platform (unfortunately profiles could not be measured in chese high
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winds). The particle volume distribution measured at 13.25 GMT, in a
windspeed of 25 m/s, is presented ln Flgure 2. The wave field was not
fully developed during the storm. Nevertheless the particle slze
distribution has an extreme shape wlth a strong volume mode near 100 ¡rm.
In the evenlng the wind went down to 20 m/s. The shape of the Particle
size distrlbutlons hardly changed, however, for Partfcles uP to 75 ¡m.
Ihe volurne concentrations of larger partlcles decreased sllghtly,
resulting in a shift of the maximun volume concenÈration Èo 75 ¡n. Thls
parÈicle size distributlon persisted a1l evening.

Fipure 2.
Paiticle volume distribution
measured with the Rotorod
impactíon samoler in the
stt¡rm of Octobex 20.
The instanEaneous wind speed
was 25 nrls.
Note the mode at 100 ,Jm.
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Profiles.
Proflles r.¡ere recorded, both of nean partlcle slze distributfons,
particle total area concenÈrations and relaÈive hurnldity and of tlme-
dependent fLuctuatlons of the latter two quantlÈies. The partlcle
measurements \,rere rnade with two devlces that are based on dlfferent
physlcal principles. The resulÈs are ln good agreement (Figure 3) . In
some cases, however, the data obtalned wích both sarnpling methods did
not reveal the same features, cf. Figure 4. In that parElcular case thfs
was due to a change ln the aurbienE conditlons beÈween the Rotorod and
the scatteromeËer measurements. The partlcle slze dlstributions in
Flgure 4 were recorded just before sunset, the scaEteromeÈer and
hurnidity measuremenÈs were made afEer sunset. In the nean time hurnidity
hrenË down fron 90t to 75t, whlle the partlcle concentratlons increased
due to the decrease in the nixed-Iayer depth. These features were
confirned by lidar measurements, particle measurements wlth Knollenbergs
and by the increase in the scatteroneter signal.

The optical scatterometer and the humicap were applied for
simultaneous recording of particle toËal area concentration profÍIes and
hrurÍdity profiles. The slnilaritles between these proflles (cf. Figure
4) indicate thaÈ the humidity gradients near the air-sea Ínterface are
strongly influenced by the evaporation of freshly produced sea-spray
particles.
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Figure 3. Profiles of particle size disËributions (Ihs Fieure). meanpafticle total area coñcentrations measured wich the scatõerométer (S)
measured on October 22,1986, in a windspeed of. L2 n/s. The numbers on
lgp of Èhe proflles in the lhs of che Flþure indicatê che parcicle
diameters.
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Figure. 4._ôr Figure-3,--neasured -on_Novenber 15, 1986, ln a windspeed of
7.7 n/s. The cuive indicated wich RH in the rhs Fieure shows the
rekative hu¡nidity. Note the strons sradients near Ëhe surface in boch
the particle totâl area concentraÉiõns and the relatlve humidiÈy.

The scatEeroneter l¡tas especially constructed for Èhe HEXHAX
experiment, for Èwo purposes. In the first place an instrumen! !¡as
required for quickly profiling of the surface layer in supporÈ of the
Rotorod measurements. However, due Ëo wave-induced particle-
concencration fluctuatíons (see below) rather long averaging times were
required to obtain reliable mean values. The Eime-consuming data
processing of the Rotorod samples is not necessary, however. Therefore
the optical scatteroneter is a useful instrument that supplements the
Rotorod. The advantage of the latter is the size information in the
pro fi les

Time-dependenE measurements .

The second application of the opEical scatterometer was the measurement
of time-dependent aerosol concentration fluctuations near the air-sea
interface. The results reveal Ehe influence of the waves on the parÈicle
concentrations, cf. Figure 5. The amplitudes of the concentration
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fluctuatÍons decrease with height above the nean surface, but the
effects have been observed up to the uraximurn samplíng hetght of 15 m [Dg
Leeuw, 1988c]. Visual observatfons, supported by video recordlngs,
indicate Èhat the fluctuations are correlated with the surface
displacements caused by wtqd,' waves. Ihis f s confirmed by
the spectral analyses whlch reveal a maxlmum energy denslÈy in the 0.3-
0.6 Hz range, i.e. aÈ higher frequencies than the conmon wave sPectra.
This means that the concencration fluctuations are more sensitlve to the
surface displacements caused by the waves than to the energy ln the
llaves, as expected. The frequencies are heíght dependent whlch ls
probably due to Èhe fncrease in wfnd speed wiËh altitude. AlternaÈfvely
this mighÈ be caused by breaking up of the eddies into smaller ones.
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Flgure 5. Time-dependent flucÈuatlons of parÈicle totaÌ area
coñcentratlons. mèasured aE 2.5 m above the instantaneous sea surface
with the scaEtérometer mounted on a waverider buoy. Windspeed was 12.1
rn/s. The variatlons in the scaÈcerometer signal aie correlated with che
surface displacenenÈs.

The tlne-dependent hurnidtcy specEra are noÈ correlated wlth the
surface dlsplacenenÈs. Togecher wlth the observed lrave-induced parÈlcle-
concentration fluctuations, thls lndicaÈes that the cime scales for the
transport of water vapour are much faster than those for part,lcle
transporÈ. Due Èo Èhe fasC removal of vapour, the equilibrlurn betl¡een
water and vapour ls disturbed (cf. Figure 6). Hence Èhe evaporation
losses cannot be balanced by condensation. This leads Èo the conclusion
that llquid water ls transported form sea to aír. As a result, the
lÍquld vrater flux decreases with helghÈ in the surface layer, in
contrast. wiÈh the constant flux assu¡nption that is frequently used in
mixed-layer models.

The results are also of importance for urodeling of productíon
and dispersal of aerosol particles near the alr-sea interface. A
theoreEical approach has been ouÈlined by De Leeuw [1988c], which rnay be
used to obtain information from the experimental däEa on the
contributions of various transport mechanisms, such as Eurbulence and
the previously proposed r¡¡ave-roÈor model. The applicatfon of this
approach may also yteld infornation on flow separation in oceanic
conditions, r¿hich is important for lrave generation models.
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ONFFUS

hFis,ure 6.
Thõ dvnamíc eouillbriun
betwe'en liquid water (L)
and vapour -(V) shifts
due to'the fait renoval
of vapour from Ehe surface
Layer.
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